determination of a question arising, be it jurisdictional or substantive.
The matter of propriety is hardly of passing significance in the context of jurisdiction (or procedure) wherein the typifying flexibility-derived factors are pervasive (see, e.g., the judgment of Brandon LJ in The El Amria [1981] 2 Lloyd's Rep 119 at p. 123). These include the discretionary nature of the exercise of the forum's jurisdictional competence, a plaintiff's onus as to proof, and the relevance of all the circumstances of a case: for instance, the location of the evidence; the common ground between the English and the relevant foreign court; the parties' respective jurisdictional connexions; the legitimacy of their quest for a given trial forum; prejudice to the plaintiff by suing in a foreign court. All these have time and again been applied in the English forum.
These must, however, be distinguishable from similar, longer-standing features in resolving issues relating to the merits of a o o particular case. The latter are not the subject of this paper.
This article aims to demonstrate that 
THE FACTS AND RULING
The facts of the case were these. The defendants applied by summons for a stay of the English proceedings; this was granted, as they had vigorously resisted the jurisdiction with the same consistency as they had required clarification from the cargo owners as to the latter's intentions in having begun proceedings there in the first place.
Forum or Pakistani law respectively applied a one-year time bar.
It was held that due service of an This view was approved in the Pakistan National Shipping case, with the proviso that reasonableness be objectivelyascertained on the basis of all the facts surrounding the plaintiffs' conduct, so that there was no unreasonableness in having sued in England: the applicable amended Hague-Visby Rule, art. IV, r. 5, laid down a larger limit on the carriers' o (defendants') liability than did the unamended Hague Rule which would apply in Pakistan the former rule would not be adverse to the English claim.
o Moreover, art. Ill, rule 8 of the former rules nullified any different liabilitylimiting clauses, so that the latter rule, to be applied in Pakistan, was void in the eyes of the English forum.
Indeed, it was to the defendants' good that they agreed at the hearing not to take advantage of the Pakistani limit, because to have done otherwise would have militated against the stay for which they applied. In The Hollandia, it was held that: The present ruling consolidated and amplified the case law by its emphasis on the policy justification for the application of time bars, i.e. the prevention of stale claims (thus, parallel suit in Pakistan would, had it been commenced, have been a pointless technicality, especially since the amount of money involved was negligible in comparison with the parties' costs in Pakistan). The decision also turned on the purpose of the valid jurisdiction clause, to protect the defendant/appellants from being sued in a forum which would disentitle them to a realistic limit (such as was provided for in the amended rule applicable in England) on their liability. In so tar as judgment recognition and enforcement depends on jurisdiction being had, it makes sense that the latter be clearly resolved and reckoned with, in order to ensure similar resolution of the former, mindful none the less that judgments are arguably more indicative of the true extent of globalisation of civil procedure. The judgments issue is in fact eased by the fact that want of predictability of the jurisdiction in which a judgment, properly so-called (and this would include interim orders), is to be recognised and enforced is not necessarily a restrictive factor. The pre-requirements for the judicial exercise concerned have (subject typically to public policy and forum discretion) generally been accepted in uniform terms in most jurisdictions.
These judgment requirements, in their application in standard recognition and enforcement cases, are in reality, but the conceptual analogues of possible, rather than actual (or lis alibi pendens), parallel forum litigation in original jurisdiction cases.
OBJECTIVE CONSIDERATIONS
Thus, from the forum's point of view and indeed from the perspective of parties in reasonable preparation tor trial in transnational litigation in general the o o following objective considerations are paramount in that they even things out between the jurisdictions concerned:
» flexibility as to the content and the applicability of the relevant, particular forum law, as well as the bearing it is to have on the issues; « party autonomy, beyond the validation of their choice-of-forum clauses and the submission of the given dispute to the one forum, e.g., in relation to the right to waive or assert procedural rights which are exercisable in the other jurisdiction(s); * objectivity, rather than subjectivity; e.g., on the matter of reasonableness, in determining the jurisdiction with which the parties and their dispute are most closely connected;
* uniformity, predictability and consistency of result, regardless of the forum in which litigation is o commenced, to be differentiated from the content; also the result of applying the choice-of-law rule of the particular jurisdiction, i.e. procedural fairness in the case in point, the likelihood of delav and (or) fair trial if litigation took
place in Pakistan;
* mandatory forum rules and forum public policy, as may be applicable to these issues (mostly in connection with the recognition and enforcement of judgments, where this arises);
» procedural trade-offs between entitlements accruing from forum rules and from the rules of the other jurisdiction; » comity.
As much is sufficiently clear from the cases referred to above and, as was said at the outset, these considerations constitute the standard parameters in the approach of most systems to the questions of form considered here. The considerations identified above cumulatively make for efficient dispute resolution, the prevention of costly litigation, consistent judgments, and
appropriate protection for either party; all over-arching points to which every forum relates.
SYSTEM DIFFERENCES
However, there are also the inevitable system-differentiating inferences that must simultaneously be drawTi as to the inseparability of the locality (and the interest) of the forum from any meaningful assessment of the quality of its jurisdictional competence. Forum interest will continue to be less easily resolved in optimising the harmonisation of the procedures and other jurisdictional rules and principles of different fora. The harmonising process, as has been furthered bv the various regional arrangements relating to these matters (see, e.g., Transnational Tort litigation; Jurjidictiona/ frincip/ei (1996), C McLachlan and the Hon Peter Nygh ed, Ch 2-4, and the /liEAN and the ECOW/LS Convention^, more often than not appears convincingly to represent the underpinnings of an operable global jurisdiction and judgments convention. The resolution of these disparities is not necessarily assisted by a sufficiently uniform characterisation of the causes to which the jurisdictional rules are to apply; it is a bonus that these matters are undergoing the required refinements.
For example, in K/einwort ^emon ltd" v G/a^otv City Counci/, Tne Thnej, 3 1 October 1997 (Lord Goff) -an action for English judgment for the recovery of money paid the House of Lords decided in favour of a separate characterisation of restitution or enrichment actions (from contract claims) away from the scheme of art. 5(1) of the ^rujje/j Convention.
CONCLUSION

In
English courts, competing jurisdiction cases which fall outside the scope of the ^ru«e^ Convention, and in US and other common law courts, in which the doctrine of forum non conveniens continues properly to apply (be it as a result of there being a lis alibi pendens, or of the mere possibility (cf. Cbnnc//y v R7Z Gyration p/c [1997] 3 WLR 373, HL), or even the imminence of suit elsewhere on the same facts, as in the JbAistan Nationa/ Snipping case), will illustrate the contemporary limits to harmonisation if that is in fact what they are and the utility of regional and bilateral jurisdiction agreements. The forum's retention of discretion in acquiring or declining jurisdiction in such cases still depends on the normal lex fori rules of the forum in question. But this is hardly a distortionary bugbear if, for example, its objectivism is compared with the particular problem of legal systems which ostensibly are not part of the deliberations on the globalisation of civil procedure (cf. Platto and Horton).
The attractions of an evolving global jurisdiction and judgments protocol have generated the enthusiasm which o produced the foregoing comment which, sclf-evidently is, in its terms, not concerned with the incidence of the type of claims involved being settled out of court, as was noted in the ruling. It is no surprise that even autonomous settlements, arbitration and other alternative dispute resolution mechanisms, will be found to depend to a greater or lesser extent on the propriety of any applicable legal considerations. @
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